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Down arrow icon

In all versions of Windows, whenever you put a label on your desktop, it will overlay the arrow in the bottom left corner as a visual sign that it is a shortcut. If you don't want to have this arrow, you can remove it in several different ways. In this article, I'll talk about the registry hack as well as
the free utility that gets the job done. Delete the Shortcut Badge through the registry I mention the registry hack first because it is the fastest and easiest way to get rid of the shooter without installing any third-party programs. It works on Windows Vista, Windows 7 and Windows 8 without
any problems. You have to be a little comfortable using the registry, but it's really simple. Click on the Start button and enter the regedit in the search box. On Windows 8, go to the start screen and start typing regedit. Now go to the following key: HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE - SOFTWARE -
Microsoft - Windows - CurrentVersion - Explorer - Shell Icons Please note that you may not have a Shell Icons key under Explorer by default. If you don't have it, click the right button on Explorer in the left glass and select New Key. A new key will appear in the left menu and you will have to
give it a name. Now bring in Shell icons with the capitalization shown in the screenshot above. Then click on the Shell icons in the left glass, and you'll only see a key called Default in the right glass. Click the right button on any white area in the right glass and select New - String Value.
Change your name to number 29 and click Enter. Then double tap the record to educate the key editor. In the value data field, go ahead and copy and paste: %windir%-System32-shell32.dll,-50 Click OK and close the registry editor. Now just to enter and log back in or restart your computer
and the arrows should be taken off your desktop icons if done properly. It will also work on 32 or 64-bit versions of Windows. Windows Shortcut Arrow Editor Windows Shortcut Arrow Editor is a great little program my favorite because it not only runs on Windows Vista, Windows 7 and
Windows 32 or 64-bit versions, but also doesn't require you to mess around with the registry. Once you download it, just unpack the files and then move on to the appropriate directory for your OS and platform. There are 32 and 64-bit versions for Windows 7 and Vista and the same for
Windows 8. Once you run the EXE file, you'll get a simple dialogue, as shown below, where you can choose from four options. The classic arrow is smaller than the default arrow, and you can also choose a custom image if you want something other than an arrow to show on the icon. The
good thing about this program is that you don't even have to go out to work it. Once you select the radio button, the desktop is automatically updated and you will see the arrows are gone. Vista Shortcut Overlay Remover Vista Shortcut Overlay basically takes a registry hack and wraps it into
a small program. This little free utensils by no means a terrific piece of software with loads of features, etc., but then again it's usually a simple application that everyone loves. The only downside is that it only works on 32-bit versions of Windows. The program is very easy to use and makes
this one work very well. You can reduce the size of the arrow for arrow labels or remove them completely from the icons. Select one of the four options from the list and click Apply. You can also check the box at the bottom, which will remove the word short way when you create new
shortcuts on your desktop. Now go ahead and log in from your computer and log back in. Your arrows must either be gone or be reduced in size. I also tried to run this program on Windows XP, but that didn't allow me. If you want to remove shortcut arrows from Windows XP desktop icons,
you need to check my post on setting up Windows XP using the Tweak interface for XP. You can also customize many other settings with the Tweak User Interface program. The last update on November 20, 2020 Benjamin Franklin said this: Early sleep, early in growth, will make a person
healthy, rich and wise. He knew from his own experience and observed that those who got up early were healthier and more successful. That's why morning training can be so important. One 2017 study found that:after monitoring factors such as age, gender, smoking habits, and others...
Night-time, it was found to have a 10 percent greater risk of death from any cause compared to morning types. This is a great reason to tap into some morning motivation and get the morning workout done. As you can see on the chart above, your blood pressure starts to rise between 6 and
7 a.m. This means it's a great time to get your body moving and your heart pumping, even if it's only for 20 minutes of exercise in the morning. Here are some tips on how to find motivation for a morning workout. Remember why it starts with remembering why you want to get up for a
morning workout. If you don't set a goal and set your reasons for achieving your health and fitness goal, you certainly won't get up early. Getting up early isn't easy. If that were the case, everyone would do it, wouldn't they? Your goal for your health and fitness should be so strong, and WHY
behind it must be so powerful that nothing will stop you from achieving this goal. Go to bed earlyIf you want to get up early for a morning workout, it will be important to get to bed early. Fall asleep at midnight and trying to get up at six just won't work in your favor. It will probably be very
difficult for a few days until you adjust your sleep habits. However, as you get into exercise mode in the morning, this will naturally make it easy to fall asleep earlier and faster on night.3. Make CommitmentI sometimes tell my Facebook community about my plans for work and we all keep
each other motivated by posting our runs, our workouts, etc. By publicly announcing your intentions, you increase your chances of actually fulfilling your plans. Another way to do this is to find a reporting partner who has similar goals for morning workouts. You can check with each other to
make sure you stick to your plans. If that doesn't work, hire a personal trainer in a few weeks to get you started. You can learn how to find a good reporting partner here. Find a FriendIf you can find a friend who is as motivated as you are and you can keep each other accountable daily to
working out, then you will fulfill your fitness goals. Many people prefer to work with friends to work alone. Whether it's chatting while hitting a treadmill in the gym, or having someone spot you off while weightlifting, working with friends is sometimes just more enjoyable. Texting each other the
night before with a simple statement is better. Don't ask: Are we still working in the morning? With that kind of question, if they thought about not working, you just gave them a go. Instead make a statement: Can't wait to see you in the morning! This means they will be there and they will feel
more obligated to appear.5 Treat yourself We all have to treat themselves every now and then. After a morning workout, plan to treat yourself to a colorful, healthy breakfast or a delicious morning smoothie. This will help you look forward to something and push through the rest of your
workout. You can learn more about rewards and penalties here. Change your MindsetMany people throw away the idea of a morning workout by simply saying: I'm not a morning person. Instead of using this excuse, we decided to try to become a morning person, changing their mentality.
When you look into the benefits of waking up early and getting some exercises in before your day starts, you will feel more positive about your overall life.7. Plan your day You know you're going to be busy. Try blocking time to plan everything you need to do on a given day, and make sure
you add in your morning workout. If you have a plan outlined, you'll be more inclined to follow it and get done with everything on your list done. Reflecting on how you will feel after starting your morning workout is difficult, but visualizing how you will feel after can help you find motivation.
Think about the extra energy you will have and how proud you will feel knowing that you have already been so productive. No matter what you do for the rest of the day, at least you squeezed into your exercise! For me, I live in an area where there are many runners. When I head home in
the evening or sit on a patio at one of my favorite restaurants and I see runners pass, it makes me feel so accomplished that I got mine that morning and I can enjoy the evening.9. Workout ClothesSetting from your workout clothes the day before makes it impossible for you to start working
late because you couldn't find something to wear. Click on You have a bedtime in order to convince your less-than-motivated morning self that you need to get up and get a morning workout in. Install a few AlarmsMany people skip the morning workout simply because they hit the snooze
button so many times. In order to make it more difficult for yourself, set a number of alarms. So, if you keep hitting the replay, you'll have three or four alarms go off every ten minutes, which will annoy you enough to get you out of bed. Also, put one alarm at least a few feet from your bed, so
you have to stand up to turn it off. Final thoughts From three years ago I went from a man who says I will never be an early risers to a man who likes to start the day as soon as possible. Without distractions that start to come around 8 or 9am, you will find that you are more productive and
are more likely to squeeze in that morning workout. Take some of the action above and find the best morning workout routine to start your day and feel good. More Tips for Morning ExercisesPopular Photo Credit: Tomasz Wozniak via unsplash.com unsplash.com
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